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Season 1, Episode 49
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Liza Koshy, Lindsey Vonn, David Sedaris, Zanna Roberts Rassi



Liza Koshy (Netflix's "Work It") talks about the inspiration behind her new capsule collection with C'est Moi, a clean beauty brand. Lindsey Vonn and her dog Lucy will join Drew to talk about their a new show, "The Pack" where about twelve teams of dogs and their human companions compete in adventures across multiple continents. Author David Sedaris on his new book, "The Best of Me." Plus, in your Beatuy in A Box, Drew has surprises a viewer at home who was is in need of a quick makeup routine by sending your them a box of beauty products and will providing a step-by-step tutorial of how to be a glam ready in 5 minutes or less.
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
19 November 2020, 09:00
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